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FOOD&WINE

W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday

ANDREW HARNIK/EXAMINER

Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.
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W
hen I mentioned to my
wine-savvy friends that
I had recently tasted
several remarkable

white wines from the Soave DOC
region of Italy, they all looked at me
like I was “pazzo.” No, I had not lost
my mind — nor my palate — but, in
fact, the wines of Soave, I informed
my skeptical posse, have come a long,
long way since the first iteration of
those wines hit the American shores
in brown clay bottles in the 1970s.
One of the reasons for the remark-

able transformation in quality is due,
in part, to Stefano Inama, proprietor
of Inama Azienda Agricola in Soave,
Italy. Stefano asserts that, “Most
people in theworld want predictable
wines. I want tomake wines that are
different, andwines that taste differ-
ent from year to year.”
This is a big change in theworld of

mass-produced wines where consis-
tency — good or bad — is the name
of the game. But with vineyard hold-
ings located on Monte Foscarino,
in the heart of the renowned Soave
Classico district in Veneto, Inama is
considered a vibrant voice and inde-
pendent thinker.
Inama’s father, Giuseppe Inama,

founded the estate in the 1960s,
acquiring a total of 70 acres in the
most enviable sites in the region. In
1992, Stefano assumed control of the
winemaking operations where he
concentrated on researching newer
winemaking practices and viticultural
improvements, including canopy
management that maximizes the
concentration of fruit while retain-
ing the grapes’ distinctive qualities
and reflect the best characters of the
terroir. The region’s classic varietal,
Garganega, has long been considered
a white wine grape that is capable
of making just so-so wine, but with
Stefano’s attention to detail, he has
proven that these wines can, indeed,
be remarkable.
Part of Stefano’s success

is his ability to take advan-
tage of the unique terroir
in his vineyards. The rich
volcanic soil in the Soave
Classico area imparts a
signature floral aroma
on the bouquet and a
distinct almond character
on the palate. In addition,
Inama manipulates the
wine as little as possible.
Even though his winery is
completely modern, intervention
during the winemaking process
is kept to a minimum. In order to
preserve both the aromatic inten-
sity and natural balance, thewines
are bottledwithminimumfiltration
and fining.
Inama also grows traditional

Bordeaux varietals (cabernet
sauvignon and merlot)
in the Colli Berici — a
little known area south
of Vicenza, that has been

blessed with a temperate climate
and soil rich in trace elements and
minerals (thanks to unique ancient
geological volcanic ridges). Inama
feels that this terroir is the most
underrated and underutilized in Italy
and has made it his goal to produce
great wines from these hillsides. In
addition, Stefano has also chosen to
focus on perfecting wine made from
Carmenere — a grape varietal typi-
cally associated with production in
Chile.
But for now, his Soave Classico

wines have set a new standard to
replace an old perception. Retail
prices are approximate.
The 2008 Inama Vin Soave Clas-

sico is made 100 percent from the
garganega grapes that come from 30
year-old vines in vineyards located in
the Soave and Monteforte d’Alpone
regions of Veneto. After crush, the
juice is fermented and aged in stain-
less steel tanks for eight months.
The wine offers up a floral nose of
sweet field flowers such as chamo-
mile and iris while the flavor profile
yields lightly textured notes of green
apple, nectarine, and hints of lemon
on the crisp finish. At $15 a bottle, it
is a delightfully simple wine to enjoy
with white-fleshed fish and chicken.
Stefanomakes another garganega-

based wine with grapes from the
exclusiveMonte Foscarino vineyard.
The 2007 InamaVigneti di Foscarino
Soave Classico is made in a similar
fashion as the traditional Vin Soave,
however, the fermentation occurs in
older barriques — a 59-gallon oak
barrel coveted for its ideal surface
area-to-volume ratio— that imparts
very little oak influence. During the
next seven months, the wine is gen-
tly stirred every sixweeks in order to
incorporate the yeast and other sedi-
ments. This $24wine ismore intense
than its siblingmentioned above, with
a bouquet of fresh flowers and herbs.
The firm structure supports flavors of

lemon,Marcona almonds
and fresh herbswith nice,
crisp acidity on the fin-
ish.
The pride of the

Soave collection is the
2007 Inama Du Lot
SoaveClassico.Thewine
is produced in a similar
fashion as the Foscarino,
but it is fermented and
aged using 30 percent new
oak barriques. This results

in a wine with a deeper golden
color and a nose featuring oak-
influenced scents of creamy vanilla
that meld with the characteristic
floral bouquet. The structure is
rich and round in the mouth and
accents the lovely flavors of pear,
nectarine and roasted almonds.
The creamy, lemony finish lasts

for almost a minute. This
$30 wine would be per-
fect with a grilled pork
chop

Sample a little of Italy’s suave Soave
The Vine Guy » Scott Greenberg

ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to theWashingtonExaminer

T
all and lean, with an artful
tattoo embellishing one
arm, native New Yorker
Darren Lee Norris looks

like a typical nonchef sort of guy in
his casual clothing. But looks can
be deceiving. Norris is the execu-
tive chef and driving energy behind
a new Japanese concept in D.C.: a
Japanese gastropub, featuring a
charcoal-fired grill (the robata),
sushi created by chefs fromTokyo,
and an aggressively intoxicating
sake program. Its name? Kushi
Izakaya & Sushi.
While conceding that he is not

behind the stoves all the time— “I
am not Japanese,” he points out,
“so I’d rather leave the authentic
cooking to the Japanese”— he does
draw up themenus and test out the
recipes.
“Kushi’s sushi chef comes from

Tokyo,” he said. “He used to have
his own restaurant in the Ginza [the
shopping and entertainment area
of Tokyo] called Ginza Gakyu.”
Of course, it helps that his Japa-

nese wife, Ari Kushimoto, who often
takes Norris to visit her parents in
Tokyo, understands the intricacies
of her native cuisine. It also benefits
Norris that his father-in-law also
owns a Tokyo-based restaurant
and is an avid gastronome. When-
ever the couple visit, Norris said,
the two men take a culinary tour
of Tokyo.
“My father-in-law helpsmewith

the menu,” he said. “For me, I am
trying to stay true to the food I have
experienced in Japan.”
While not always cooking, Nor-

ris does drive the kitchen agenda,
spending many hours as the res-
taurant’s buyer, seeking quality
ingredients.

“We are not cheap, but we give
really good value,” he said. “I don’t
go out and buy just any old pork. I
buy the best product, thenmanipu-
late it as little as possible.” Expect
to find such quality meats as heri-
tage breed chickens and Wagyu
beef.
Just because he looks like the

average Joe does not mean that
Norris is just that. Growing up in
a household that exposed him at
an early age to elegant cooking in
fine-dining restaurants here and in
Europe,Norris developed a discern-
ing palate long before he picked up
his first spatula and skillet.
“I realize now that my vivid

childhood memories are of fine
restaurants in Paris,” he said. “We
always went first-class. … Those
seeds planted in me are for the
food world.”
Formerly an art student in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Norris sup-
ported himself with odd kitchen
jobs, discovering along the way that
he really enjoyed cooking. Drop-
ping art school for the culinary
arts, Norris entered on his life’s
journey through a variety of kitch-

ens, most notably as the executive
chef of New York’s China Grill and
Bethesda’s Ridgewells Caterers.
After years of exposure tomany

different cuisines, Norris described
his main culinary attribute as his
ability to adapt to many different
menus, many different styles.
“I worked in many hotel restau-

rants with fusion cuisine, and I was
a student,” he said. “On my own, I
read books. Asian cooking has had
the most appeal to me. Wherever
I cooked, I tried to bring in some
Asian influence.”
Now on his own, it’s all Asia —

well, Japanese — all the time.

Not your typical Japanese gastropub chef
What is your comfort food?
New England clam chowder,
mashed potatoes and beef bris-
ket. It’s so basic. I get my fix
once every six months.

What is your approach to cooking?
Keep it fresh and simple, and
not overhandle or overprocess
[ingredients] because all foods
have a peak. It is my job to bring
them to that point.

What’s in your fridge?
Kimchee, tofu, Greek yogurt
with honey, and lots of bottles

of sake. My fridge is also packed
with Japanese condiments.

What do you do in your leisure
time?
I do chores for my pregnant
wife.

Which is your favorite restaurant?
Adour [in the St. Regis Hotel].
They have the best preparation
and executive of vegetables;
Alain Ducasse [of Adour in New
York] focuses on vegetables. I
can go have amazing food, so I
also go often to Bourbon Steak.

IF YOU GO
Kushi Izakaya & Sushi
» Where: 465 K St. NW
» Info: 202-682-3123
» Hours: Lunch — 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner — 5:30 to 11 p.m.
nightly; late night — 11 p.m. to 2
a.m. Thursday to Saturday
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Darren Lee Norris is the executive chef and creator of Kushi Izakaya and Sushi on K Street in D.C.


